
I’m so grateful spring has finally arrived after the 

bitter cold winter with record low temperatures and 

record snowfall.   Sometimes it seemed like 

Northville, Michigan somehow morphed into 

Northville, Alaska but I’m glad to finally have the 

warmer weather back and I’m sure you are too. 

As you may recall, last fall we hired a tree company 

to work on the Sheldon Road berm, the Six Mile 

berm and both entrances to trim the trees, lift the 

canopies, selectively thin, and remove the dead 

trees.   I’m looking forward to seeing how much 

healthier the berms look this summer since the 

trees will receive more water and sunlight and 

won’t have to compete with so many other trees for 

nutrients.    This summer we intend to upgrade the 

lighting at the Six Mile entrance by replacing the 

old incandescent lighting with new, energy efficient 

LED lighting.  The new lights will not only look 

better but will be easier to maintain and will reduce 

our energy bill. 

In other news, I’d like to take this opportunity to 

welcome two new board members – Anjali Tiwari 

and Mike Corridore.   Anjali is retired now but she 

brings a wealth of business knowledge and 

experience to the board as the former General 

Manager for the City of Detroit.  Mike Corridore 

also has a strong business background with an 

MBA from Wayne State University and experience 

in corporate finance.  Anjali has lived in the sub for 

over 11 years and Mike has lived here for over 3 

years. 

If you would like to get involved with the HOA, we 

welcome your input and encourage you to put your 

name on the ballot.  We’re always on the lookout 

for fiscally responsible, business minded people 

with new ideas and the energy, desire and 

commitment to see them through.  Please feel free  
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ANNUAL MEETING 

Please mark your calendars for our Annual Meeting to 

be held at 7:30 PM on Wednesday, May 21                           

at the Northville Township Hall.  

New Board members will be elected at this meeting. If 

you would like to help keep our neighborhood a 

premier neighborhood in Northville, please consider 

joining the board. Annual and monthly Board 

meetings are a time to meet your neighbors and 

discuss any concerns or issues you may have. The 

commitment is minimal at only a few hours per month. 

to contact the board with any ideas, thoughts and 
concerns you may have to make the Woodlands of 
Northville a better place to live.   You can call us or,  if 
email is more your style, we can be reached through 
our website at www.TheWoodlandsNorth.com using 
the “Contact Your HOA” link.   Also, if you want to 
keep up with subdivision news, please use the 
website to send us your email address and we’ll add 
you to our Google group.  The Google group is a 
neighborhood forum for general news, repair tips, 
contractor recommendations, lost pets and other 
helpful matters.   You can control how much email you 
wish to receive so you won’t be bombarded with 
unwanted emails. 

 

Have a safe, happy and healthy summer! 

Diane DiSebastian 

HOA DUES 

For the privilege of living in an outstanding 

subdivision, annual maintenance dues are collected 

and due February 15, every year. Please appreciate 

the hard work it takes to keep our sub a wonderful 

place to live. 

http://www.TheWoodlandsNorth.com


Those who have not yet replaced their mailbox with the 

approved Woodlands mailbox should do so as soon as 

practical. Please contact Mike Dillon at Graphic Visions at 

248-347-3355, for prices. Be sure to tell him that you are 

in the Woodlands of Northville for any special pricing offers 

they may have. 

MAILBOXES 

POND MAINTENANCE and                

COMMON AREAS 

And finally, just a reminder that a grow zone (no mow 

zone) around the ponds is in effect to decrease 

contamination. Begonia Brothers, our landscaping 

contractors, will move a few feet away from the pond as 

they mow as well. Remember that our township has asked 

that we enforce a “no phosphorous fertilizer” and “slow 

release nitrogen fertilizer” requirement to assist with algae 

control. NO OTHER FERTILIZER SHOULD BE USED that 

does not meet the Township’s requirement. 

Any material, toys or sports equipment, is not to be left in 

common areas. Anything left in these areas when not in 

use, will be removed when maintenance is done.  

As you’re probably well aware, the pathway to the high 

school becomes a major traffic snarl every school day 

from 7:00 – 7:20am and  2:15 – 2:30pm.   The pathway to 

the high school IS a HOA issue as we own and maintain 

that walkway, however we’d like to stress that the traffic 

situation is NOT a HOA issue – it’s a Wayne County issue 

as these are Wayne County roads.  That being said, the 

HOA is still trying to help.  We’re investigating options on 

how we can encourage Wayne County to act to help 

alleviate some of the congestion and to make the area 

safer for our residents.   We’re aware that there are many 

nonresidents who willfully ignore our “residents only” sign 

and use the path as a drop off/pick up point for their kids.  

The board is exploring options on how to deal with this 

situation in a way that minimizes the negative impact on 

our homeowners while maintaining our ability to use the 

path for our children. 

While we continue our study of the situation, we would 

encourage you, if at all possible, to avoid the area during 

those times.  If you’re trying to get to 6 Mile, use 

Stonebrook Drive as a cut through instead of driving all the 

way around White Pine Circle.  If you must drive through 

there, please drive slowly and keep your eyes open for 

walking students as they can be very hard to see 

especially in the dark.  If you’re dropping  your child off, 

please make sure they are ready to exit the vehicle quickly 

when you arrive at the path – don’t hold up traffic with last 

second reminders and goodbyes.  Most of all, please stay 

calm, polite, and courteous when things get backed up –

rude behavior only makes it worse.   Also, if you see high 

school students parking on our streets because they don’t 

have a high school permit and it bothers you, call the 

Northville Twp. Police because the HOA does not have 

the authority to enforce parking restrictions.   Last, if you 

have any thoughtful suggestions or solutions, we would 

like to hear them.  Please use the “Contact Your HOA” tab 

on the website to send us an email.  Let’s all work together 

to keep our children safe as they travel to and from school. 

PATH TO THE HIGH SCHOOL 

It ‘s spring, really! Please remember... 

 STREET STORM GUTTERS: clean and clear debris 

to avoid sewer back up 

 BOULEVARD TREES: must be trimmed so as not to 

grow over the street 

 SIDEWALKS: Maintain and/or repair slabs that have 

heaved 1/2” or more to avoid accidents 

 REFUSE: Section 5.16 of the First Amendment of the 

Declaration of Covenants, Conditions and Restrictions 

for The Woodlands North Subdivision requires that 

garbage containers be concealed. Please keep your 

garbage container in your garage or concealed behind 

your home. On pick up day, CANS ARE NOT 

ALLOWED IN THE STREET. This causes a safety 

hazard when vehicles have to swerve around them 

while avoiding oncoming traffic. 

 “No trailer, mobile home, bus, boat trailer, boat, 

camping vehicle, motorcycle, recreational vehicle, 

commercial or inoperative vehicle of any description 

shall at any time be parked, stored or maintained on 

any Lot, unless stored fully enclosed within an 

attached garage or similar structure”….Violators can 

be ticketed by the Northville police.  

SPRING MAINTENANCE GARAGE SALE 

Our subdivision-wide garage sale is set for                     

May 30th and 31st  

Please mark this date on your calendars. Remember 

that Our Declarations state: “... no other garage sales 

are permitted throughout the year.” This is the only 

neighborhood yard sale and we appreciate your 

cooperation. 


